
VERBES!! French verbs for GCSE Alphabetically Foundation level VERBES!! 

Accompagner (to go with) Se disputer (to argue) Livrer (to deliver) 

Acheter (to buy) Distribuer(to deliver/hand out) Loger (to stay/live) 

Aider (to help) Donner (to give) Louer (to rent/hire) 

Aimer (to like) Dormir (to sleep) Manger (to eat) 

Aller (to go) Se droguer (to take drugs) Marcher (to walk) 

Aller bien / mieux (to be 
well/better) 

Durer (to last) Se marier (to marry) 

S’amuser (to enjoy oneself) Écouter (to listen) Mettre à la poste (to post) 

Boire (to drink) Écrire (to write) Mettre (to put/put on) 

Se bronzer (to sunbathe) Échanger (to exchange) Monter (to go up) 

Casser (to break) Encourager (to encourage) Montrer (to show) 

Chanter (to sing) Entendre (to hear) Nager (to swim) 

Chercher (to look for) S’entendre (to get on) Neiger (to snow) 

Choisir (to choose) Entrer (to go in) Nettoyer (to clean) 

Cliquer (to click) Envoyer (to send) Oublier (to forget) 

Collectionner (to collect) Espérer (to hope) Ouvrir (to open) 

Commander (to order) Essayer (to try) Parler (to speak) 

Commencer (to begin) Étudier (to study) Partager ( to share) 

Composter (to stamp a ticket) S’excuser (to be sorry) Partir (to set off/leave) 

Comprendre (to understand) Expliquer (to explain) Passer un examen (to take 
an exam) 

Conduire (to drive) Faire attention (to pay 

attention) 
Passer (to spend time) 

Connaître (to know 
person/place) 

Faire (to do/make) Patiner (to skate) 

Corriger (to correct) Fermer (to close) Penser (to think) 

Se coucher (to go to bed) Finir (to finish) Perdre ( to lose) 

Courir (to run) Frapper (to knock/hit) Peser (to weigh) 

Coûter (to cost) Fumer (to smoke) Plaire (to please - ça me plaît) 

Critiquer (to criticise) Gagner (to win) Pleurer (to cry) 

Cultiver (to cultivate) Garder (to look after) Pleuvoir (to rain) 

Danser (to dance) Se garer (to park) Porter (to wear/carry) 

Décider (to decide) Geler (to freeze) Poser des questions (to ask q) 

Demander (to ask) Habiter (to live) Pousser (to push) 

Déménager (to move house) S’habituer à (to get used to) Pouvoir (to be able) 

Dépenser (to spend money) Hésiter (to hesitate) Préférer (to prefer) 

Descendre (to go down) S’inquiéter (to worry) Prendre (to take) 

Désirer (to want) S’intéresser à (to be 
interested in) 

Préparer (to prepare) 

Dessiner (to draw) Jeter (to throw /away) Se promener (to walk) 

Détester ( to hate) Jouer (to play) Protéger (to protect) 

Devenir (to become) Laisser ( to let/leave a thing) Quitter (to leave a place) 

Devoir (to have to) Se lever (to get up) Se rappeler (to remember) 

Discuter (to discuss) Lire (to read) Recevoir (to receive) 



Recommander (to 

recommend) 
Réviser (to revise) Toucher (to touch) 

Recycler (to recycle) Sauter (to jump) Tourner (to turn) 

Regarder (to watch) Sauver (to save) Tousser (to cough) 

Regretter ( to regret) Savoir ( to know how/what) Travailler (to work) 

Se relaxer (to relax) Sembler (to seem) Se tromper (to make a 
mistake) 

Remercier (to thank) (se) Sentir (to feel/smell) Trouver (to find) 

Remplir (to fill in) Servir (to serve) Se trouver (to be situated) 

Se rencontrer (to meet with) Signer (to sign) Utiliser (to use) 

Rentrer(to go back home/school)  Sonner (to ring) Vendre (to sell) 

Répéter (to repeat) Sortir (to go out) Venir (to come) 

Répondre (to answer) Sourire (to smile) Visiter (to visit) 

Réserver (to reserve/book) Stationner (to park) Vivre (to live) 

Respecter (to respect) Suivre (to follow) Voir (to see) 

Rester (to stay) Taper (to type) Voler (to fly/steal) 

Retourner (to return) Téléphoner (to phone) Vouloir (to want) 

Se réveiller (to wake up) Tirer (to pull) Voyager (to travel) 

Revenir (to come back) Tomber (to fall)  
 
 

Reflexive verbs 
 
Verbs with ‘se’ in front of the infinitive are relexive verbs and need a reflexive 
pronoun. 
Eg: 
Je me lève = I get up 
Je me suis levé(e) = I got up 
Je vais me lever = I’m going to get up 


